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Windbreaker Jacket!
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Sport-Tek® Hooded Raglan Jacket - #JST73 Adult
Sport-Tek® Ladies Colorblock Hooded Raglan Jacket - #LST76 Ladies
A hit on or off the field, this water-repellent jacket is comfortable, stylish and quiet.
This favorite has a sporty hood and raglan sleeves. It also offers an unrestrictive fit
and provide lightweight weather protection.
100% polyester shell * 100% polyester jersey lining with mesh insets at gussets for
added breathability * Tag-free label * Three-panel hood with drawcord and toggles
Front slash pockets * Articulated elbows for greater mobility * Half elastic, half selffabric cuffs * Ladies also has a gently contoured silhouette, front zippered pockets and
drawcord hem with toggle.
Color: Dark Green
Sizes: XS - 2XL
Price: $39.98 XS-XL; $41.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Two Polo Choices !
K510
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L510

Port Authority® Stain-Resistant Polo #L510 Ladies / K510 Adult
We've taken our classic silhouette and added superior wrinkle and shrink resistance. Odor-fighting properties
help minimize odor. We completed the moisture-wicking polo with a stain-release finish for long-lasting, professional wear.
5.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly pique * Double-needle stitching throughout
Flat knit collar * 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons * Open hem sleeves * Side vents * Ladies has
traditional, relaxed look
Color: Dark Green
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $27.98 XS-XL; $29.99 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® RacerMesh® Polo
#LST640 Ladies / ST640 Adult
Thanks to our ultra-fine flat back RacerMesh, this polo has
unparalleled breathability for superior cooling. PosiCharge
technology locks in color and keeps logos crisp-making this
value-priced essential a fan favorite all season long.
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester flat back mesh
with PosiCharge
Technology.
Tag-free label * Moisture wicking * Flat
knit collar * Taped neck * 3-button placket
with dyed-to-match buttons* Set-in, open
hem sleeves *Ladies has gently contoured
silhouette, open placket and self-fabric collar
Color: Dark Green
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $21.98 XS-XL; $23.98 2XL

Tees, a Cap and a Visor!
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Tees in Ladies and Adult (unisex) Sizes and 3 Styles!
100% Cotton Tees Item# PC61 Adult / #LPC61 Ladies
6.1oz, 100% soft spun cotton; XS-2XL
$15.98 XS-XL; $17.98 2XL
Performance Blend Tee Item#PC381 Adult / #LPC381V Ladies
4.5oz, 65/35 poly/cotton; ladies v-neck and contoured fit; XS-2XL
$15.98 XS-XL; $17.98 2XL
PosiCharge Competitor Tee Item#ST350 Adult / #LST350
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology; ladies has
contoured fit; XS-2XL
$17.98 XS-XL; $19.98 2XL
All prices include chest logo

Port & Company® - Fashion
Visor Item#CP45
This budget-friendly 3-panel visor
has a self-fabric sweatband . The
front panel measures 2.36"h x 6.1"w.
100% washed cotton twill; Hook and
loop closure
Color: Hunter Green
One size fits most
Price: $13.98
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Washed Twill Cap
Item#CP78
A great casual look with a smooth washed twill texture.
100% cotton washed twill * Unstructured * Low Profile *
Hook and loop closure
Color: Hunter Green
One size fits most
Price: $14.98
Price includes logo

